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Last Week’s Proceedings – 2nd September, 2011  
 

The 9th meeting was a joint dinner meeting started at 7:40 pm in evening with RC HK Harbour, Bayview 

Sunshine and Lan Kwai Fong for Mid-Autumn Festival celebration (中秋對對碰) held at Regal Hong Kong 

Hotel.  There were 70 members and guests attending this joint meeting. 
 

The Meeting was chaired by President Eric, President Ka Hing of Hong Kong Harbour, President Flora of Lan 
Kwai Fong, and President Angela of Bayview Sunshine. 
 
Each President introduced their guest. President Eric introduced his better half Christine and guest: Rotoract 
Club of Hong Kong Island East Secretary Henry Cheung. PP Norman introduced his better half  Isa. 
 
Members joined the party were as follows:- 
Pres. Eric Chin, wife Christine and guest Rotaractor Henry Cheung 
PP Norman Lee and wife Isa 
PP Uncle John 
PP Rudy Law 
AG Andy Wong 
PE Nancy Yee 
PR Service Chair Teresa Ho 
Service Project Director Sharon Lamport 
Membership Chair William Wong 
SAA William Leung 
Rtn. Freddie Wu 
Rtn. Jonah Cheung 
 
Birthday Girl and boys are Nancy Yee, Norman Lee and William Wong. They were jointly invited on stage to 
received congratulation with other birthday boys of other clubs.  All members and guest sang a wonderful 
birthday sony to them.  A 4 lbs Birthday cake was prepared for them. 
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Following the club announcement, President Eric made the following announcement: 
 
1. William Wong addressed that Uncle Peter Golf Cup will be held on 9th September, and there willbe 27 

members and guests enrolled. The first Tee time will be around 8:30, advising all the golfers attending 
Fanling Golf  Club before 8:00 enjoying the Breakfast. For sure, we shall have a GOOD GAME. 

 
2. PE Nancy announced PDG Uncle Peter Birthday day dinner Party will be held on 9th September at CCC 

Club at 19.00. So far, 26 members enrolled for this great sweet home gathering. Nancy stressed that 
funny game named "CHOK CHOK CHOK", who can define the gender will get the prize reward, and lots 
of games and prizes following. Please contact Nancy or Jonathan for the enrollment. 

 
3. PE Nancy also reported that on 17th September sharing the happiness with St.James Settlement Elderly 

Activity, we shall bring 30 elderly enjoying the Cinema pictures at Sai Wan Ho Historic Cinema and 
luncheon afterwards.  Members are welcome to join this great event, please contact PE Nancy or HS 
Jonathan ASAP. 

 
4. Pres. Eric report on behalf of IT Chair that we shall take part in the 30 Elderly Home Visit together with 

food bag containing low-fat moon cake as well as the rice on Sept 10, 2011.  We shall much appreciate it 
that the members of Rotaract club will join this meaningful event. There will be 40 members and 
volunteers involved.  

 
5. Vocational Visit 
 
Pres. Eric  announced that on the 24th September we shall visit WEEE GO GREEN, promoting the new green 
culture of WEEE recycling, proper disposal and helping the needy. Adults and children are welcome to this 
particular educational visit. Please contact PIC William Wong or Jonathan. 
 
TOAST OF RI Coupled with Rotary Club of RC Hong Kong Harbour, Bayview Sunshine, Lan Kwai Fong, 
Hong Kong North, Metropolitan Hong Kong, Tai Pa, Hong Kong Sunrise, Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong Kong, Central. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8: 15 pm. All members and guests were invited to take a group photo. 
 
The dinner party was started on time.  One of MCs was our Sharon, Director of International Services and 
Andrew from RC of Lan Kwai Fong. 
 
There were six tables. Members of each club were arranged sitting in different table to ensure they acquainted 
with members of other clubs providing a good social setting. We had wonderful program as follows: 
 
1/ "Human Bingo" try to identify who is working the in the board and their position of the club.  5 prizes were 
rewarded. 
 
2/. "Chinese Lantern Guess" Try your lucks, may be a proverb, a place, or a person.  All guests shown interests 
and had an active participation. 
 
3/. "Action Show" two persons of each table participating the game, imitating the YOGA gesture. 4 Presidents 
were invited as Guests.   
 
PP Norman, PP Rudy and PE Nancy all participated with fun. The gathering reached to the climax when 
President Eric and President Ka Hing were invited to shown their talent in this imitating Yoga game which is 
Headstand.  President Eric was the one who did the headstand successfully with assistance of Pres. Ka Hing. 
Both received great round of applause. 
 



A lucky Draw was held. The grand prize was a Ipad sponsored by PP Uncle John. The winner was CP Eva 
Chiu of Lan Kwai Fong. The rest of prizes included a HK$ 800 dinner voucher of Regal HK Hotel and a Cash 
$1000 
  
Lastly, A Karaoke was kicked off by Four Presidents singing together a meaningful Cantonese song 
"FRIEND".  Pres. Eric and PP Norman also led all members of HKIE on stage and sang a song. The party was 
ended at 10:30 pm.  All participants agreed that this was a fun and entertaining evening gathering to foster 
friendship amongst four clubs. 
 
Next Week Program will be Master Tam Kam Chi : “Yang Style” Tai Chi and Demo (in Cantonese). 
 
 

Rotary Potpourri  
"RI President September 2011 message. 

  
We have a color for 2011-12 Rotary year and that color is green. Why green ? Because green is the color of 
spring. of new life, of bright leaves bursting forth from spreading branches. And there is no doubt that it is time 
to "green" Rotary - to lift our deepening pallor of gray and replace it with brighter shades of green, 
  
Overall, in Rotary, only 11 percent of our members are under the age of 40, while 68 percent are over 50 and 
39 percent are over 60. It is not too hard to see this will lead us to 10, 20 and 30 years down the line, if we 
don't do something about it now. It is not enough to simply bring in new members. We need to bring in 
younger members who will breathe new life and vigor into our organization. 
  
How can we be more attractive to younger members, who are so different in so many ways from the young 
professionals of a generation or two ? We have to come to them where they are -  and for most young people, 
where they are is on the Internet, on facebook, on Twitter and email and on their smartphones. A club that 
doesn’t have a presence on the Internet simply doesn't exist as far as they are concerned. A club' website is its 
public face -  and it has to be a good one. 
  
More than anything, I believe we need to bring back the idea of the family of Rotary. We need to look at all of 
Rotary as one family: Rotarians , their families, and also Rotaractors, Interactors, Youth Exchange Students 
and alumni, Foundation alumni and so on. and so need to consider retention as an idea that applies not just 
Rotarians but to the entire family of Rotary. 
  
Too often, we look outward to find new members and we do not see our own young generation, waiting to be 
called upon. We must look to them to find the capable and enthusiastic new members who will be the club 
presidents, the district governors and the RI senior leaders of to-morrow. 
  
We owe it to our Rotary family -  past, present and future - to make sure that our generation of Rotarians is not 
the last. We must,  in a real sense, reach within  - to embrace our Rotary family, so that we can better embrace 
all of humanity." 
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JOKE FOR THE WEEK 
 
 
In honour of our golf tournament this Friday, this joke is dedicated to our golfers. 
 
A man staggered into hospital suffering from concussion, a fractured jaw, two black eyes and a five iron 
wrapped tightly around his neck. 



 
Naturally, the doctor asked "what happened to you ?" 
 
"Well, I was having a quiet round of golf with my wife, when at a difficult hole, we both sliced our golf balls 
into a field of cattle. We went to look for them and while I was looking around I noticed something white in 
the rear end of one of the cows." 
 
"I walked over, lifted the tail, and sure enough, there was a golf ball with my wife's monogram on it - stuck 
right in the middle of the cow's fanny." 
 
"Still holding the cow's tail up, I yelled to my wife - 'Hey, this looks like yours !' " 
 
"Don't remember much after that."  
 
 

☺  ☺  ☺  ☺ 
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ROTARY CLUB OF HONG KONG ISLAND EAST MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY, 12:30 p.m. 



 

 
  

 
HKIE and Bayview Sunshine 

members 

 
Dir Sharon and PE Nancy 

 
AG Brenda, AG Andy, all 
Presidents and PP Uncle 
John 

 
(Left)Rtn. Jonah, P Eric, PP 
John, SC William and SC 
Dr. Wu 
 

 
 
4 Club Presidents chaired the 
meeting 
 

 
A Big Party of 70 guests 

 
Pres Flora Chan of Lan 

Kwai Fong 

 
Pres Eric Chin of HKIE 

 
 

 
Pres. Ka Hing Lee of HKH 

 
Pres Angela Yee of 
Bayview Sunshine 

 

 
(L to R) PP John Kwok, and 
AG Andy Wong 

 
Pres. of Four Clubs together 

exchanging club banners 

  

 
The Birthday celebration of 

members and with IPP Eddie 
Wong of HKH 

 

 
And PP Norman, Dir 

William and PE Nancy 

 
PP Amy Leung and PP 
Veronica worked hard to 
win ! 

 
 Pres. Daniel Lo of Central 
(left) and Pres Alex Lai of 
TST doing their act (right) 

  

 
PE Nancy doing her part 

 

 
PP’s Norman and Rudy 

 
A challenging post ! 

 
PP Douglas shown his 
talent  



 
  

 
The winner of this game was 
PP Amy Leung BS and PP 
Veronica HKH 
 

 
VIP Table #1 

 
IPP Belinda doing the lucky 

draw 

 
PP John Kwok doing the 
lucky draw for the iPad 

    
 

The winner is… 
 

CP Eva Chiu of Lan Kwai 
Fong 

 
The four Presidents 
thanking everyone 

 
PE’s Nancy (HKIE) and 
W.T. (HKH) singing 
karaoke. 

 
 
Pres. Eric ( left) and P Ka Hing (right) shown an 
outstanding headstand and impressed all Guests ! 
 

 
PP Sally, 4 Club Presidents (In the middle left P 
Flora, P Eric P Ka Hing, P Angela) PP Uncle John 

 

 
Membership Chair William Wong, PE Nancy, President Eric and Rtn. Jonah attended the Rotary Foundation 
Seminar held in Holiday Inn Golden Mile on Sept 4, 2011 
 

 
 
 


